ICT4Leeds
Contact us:ICT4Leeds@leeds.gov.uk
Follow us:

@Leeds_Learning#LFLICT4Leeds

The ICT4Leeds Service has been developed and tailored to meet the needs of Leeds schools by;
delivering quick, safe and reliable internet connectivity and filtering. The ICT4Leeds consists of
experienced officers and technicians from Leeds City Council’s Digital and Information Service (DIS).
Why ICT4Leeds?

Internet connectivity
ICT4Leeds can offer guaranteed internet speeds with no data limits. ICT4Leeds Schools have a
direct connection to the Public Services Network (PSN); a government backed high performance
network for public sector organisations. No private provider can offer this service.
Secure filtering
ICT4Leeds utilise market leading Smoothwall technology to deliver age-appropriate filtering and
provide a secure firewall to the school. Smoothwall are fully DfE compliant and a member of the
Internet Watch Foundation.
Reliability
The Public Services Network offers guaranteed levels of availability. ICT4Leeds and our partners
Virgin Media proactively monitor the service and can address any faults before they become an
issue to the school.
ICT4Leeds Support Services
-Supplier management - Virgin Media Business, Smoothwall and Microsoft
- Daily proactive monitoring to ensure all key components of the ICT4Leeds Service are available.
- Regular software and security updates to all Smoothwall Appliances Managing any service issues
– including Disaster Recovery and Major Incident Processes in the rare event of an outage
Value for Money and Sustainability
- ICT4Leeds provides our costs up front and there are no hidden or extra charges.
- Strong alliances with other Leeds City Council services
- Robust Corporate agreements; allowing schools to benefit from economies of scale
- Best of breed partners backing the ICT4Leeds offering (Virgin Media, Smoothwall, Microsoft)
- The full backing of Leeds City Council behind us
ICT4Leeds have an alternative Fibre to the cabinet (FTTC). Line speeds are ‘up to’ rather than
guaranteed. Secure Filtering, AntiVirus and support from the ICT4Leeds Service Centre are
included in the service cost (£2500).

Pricing
Costs vary dependant on school’s bandwidth and filtering requirements. Please contact
ICT4Leeds@leeds.gov.uk for a bespoke quote.
For Leeds for Learning members full details of the ICT4Leeds traded offer can be found here:
http://www.leedsforlearning.co.uk/Services/2480
For non-Leeds for Learning members you can request a log in by contacting us at:
leedsforlearning@leeds.gov.uk

www.leedsforlearning.co.uk

